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Non-destructive Testing for
Corrosion Evaluation

3. F. Peters Introduction The NOT Tediniqune
Defence Research Tho Canadlan Forces hcve made Intensive use of 1; Radiography
Establishment Pacific, non-destructive testing during the past twenty years, Radiography works on the shadow picture ptincipte.
lictoria, B.C. both in the well publicized area of quality control, The radiation used-X-rays, as produced by electric

and also in maintenance.' It may encourage apparatus, or gamma rays, as emitted by radloiso-
71 CSME-44 Canadians to know that our Forces have not lagged topes--is partially absorbed by the object be!ing
EIC-72-MECH 2 behind in the utilization of this modern technology inspected, and the shadow image it recorded on a

but have, In fact, been pioneers in some of their photographic film. Accordingly, differences In metal
applications of non-destructive testing. thickness result In darkness (density) differences

One example might be given In order to set the on the film. In corrosion studie3, these density
stage for this paper and give some engineering differences Indicate relative amounts of metal loss.
significance to the topic. Historically, the navies of In corrosion evaluation, radiography has the very
the wordd have established the corroded state of Important feature of giving the corrosion engineei
sh!ps' boilers by removing selected tubes, section- a general impression of the nature, the distribution
ing them and gauging the wastage with a and the extent of the areas of wastage. It may be
micrometer ("wear and waste" testing). The possible then, from the radiographs, to assess bth
expected service life of the boiler was then the corrosion mechanism and also the amount of
predicted from this very expensive data. This is no damage.3 The radiograph Is a permanent -ecord;
longer a routine procedure with the Canadian the engineer can, therefore, assess the results of
Forces-because it has been shown that the same the NDT himself and not rely completely on the
data (indeed, more data) can be obtained about the interpretation of his technician. The testing
boiler at much less cost using non-destructive technique has no Inherent calibration requirements
testing.2 The concept of evaluating corrosion in and one does not really have to look for possible
naval boilers with NDT was introduced and sources of error in evaluating results. Radiography
pioneered In Canada and has been of considerable has the additional value of giving information about
Interest to other countries. This is "Non-dsstructive the configuration cf hidden components (sleeves.
Testing for Corrosion Evaluation." spirndles, springs) as well as showing non-metallies

Before considering a number of examples of which may be associated with the corrosion
NDT applications in corrosion evaluation, an problem (shellfish growth, deposits, paint).
Introduction will first be given to the eools-the The major limitation of radiography Is that access
NDT prcedures. The valus of using these to both sides of the component In question is
techniques !or examining a number of types of recqired. Also, the costs of inspection may be hig i
corrosion attack will then be outlined. relative to other NDT techniques. In addition,

X-rays and 3amma rays are Inherently dangerous
and must therefore be used at Inconvenient hours

Figure 1 to avoid work:ng personnel.
Radiograph of soot-
blcwer gooseneck show- 2. Utrasonics
lng wall ihlnned by The ultrasonic method normally utilized In non-
internal wastage destrdctive testing evaluations of cormasion damage

- It the pulse-tcho technique.' Here, the distance
between the surface (to which the ultrosonic

- transducer Is applied) and a s,.bsurface Interfa"e
Ia determined by the time (in microseconds) taken
for the pulse to be reflected. The tachnique is very
tensitive and accordingly very %mall Interfaces can
be detected by ihls method.

In corrosion evaluation, ultrasonics has the
important advantage that access to only one side
of the component ib required. Also, the cost of the 4
testing procedure is relatively low, although
capable, experienced ultmsonlcs technicians are
required if reliable results are to be expecte*.

The major disadvanttge of ultrasonic testing for
corrosloti d.i,'49e Is that the evidetrce Is normally
a%,used ;n ths field by the ultrasonics technician,
and the erglnteer must therefore rely heavily on the
technlclan'& judgment or must accompany him on
the job in order to gai.i experience In applying and
Interpreting tltra-sonic sIgnal displays.

3, Eddy Cutrroni TestingA - In eddy cu,.rent tLsling. the probe (a coil withi
""altern.ting current nonrtally ;n the Kz fanges) Is



applied to the component and the effect of the S. Other.,Technlques
presence of the component in its resistance to the A number of other non-destructive testing
field created by the coil is indicated. The eddy techniques are used in corrosion evaluation:
current effects are sensitive to compositional and vibration analysls, spectrometric oil analysis,
metallurgical changes 3s well as to thickness and Infra-red testing9 and various visual methods. This
dit-ontinuitles, and the results may, therefore, be paper will, however, be ;imited to a discussion of
difficult to evaluate unless a number of the variables those procedures traditionally classified as non-
are standardized. destructive testing.

In corrosion studies, eddy current tests are
devised in order to evaluatc specific problems: Corroeion Evaluation
corrosion in condenser tubes of known composi- When considering corrosion damage, the corrosion
tion,5 corrosion under aircraft skin of a known engineer wants to establish the answer to two basic
composition and heat treatment,6 cracks In the questions:
surface of a neoprene-coated maraging steel 1) What is the nature of attack?
component. Once the Inxtrument has been suitably and
standardized, this Inexpinsive testing can In some 2) What is the extent of the corrosion damage?
!nstances be performed bi relatively inexperienced If non-destructive testing helps to establish the
personnel; however, more frequently, the Interpreta- answer to the first questioh its uzefulnes. Is
tion of the results is open to considerable question, significently enhanced. Normally NOT is utilized to

answer only the second question, on the assumption

4. Magnetic Particle Inspection that the corrosion specialist has already ascertained
When a ferromagnetic (steel or iron) component is the corrosion mechanism.
magnetized-by another magnet or by a coil In this paper, the corrosion problems discussed
carrying electrical current-and fine iron particles will be~classified In terms of the nature of the
are spread onto the component's surface, the corrosion damage, starting with the most genera;
particles will cling to and outline any discontinuity, wastage and ending with very localized cracking
since the discontinuity braaks the magnetic field. degradation.

Surface corrosion cracks can readily, and at very
little expense, be outlined in this way.7 Unless the 1. General Wastage
cracks are very small, they can be detected even Some wastage mechanisms such as corrosion-
in the presence of corrosion products cr paint erosion and high temperature oxidation result In a

general loss ef metal. Visual examinations of

5. Dye Penetrant Inspection components suffering from external attack by such

When a dye with low surface tension is applied to mechanisms may readily indicate the nature of the

a component, It will penetrate into surface cracks attack, but the extent of the damage may not be

and discontinuities. if the surface dye is then apparent In other Instances, where the attack is

washed off and the part Is subsequently treated to internal, thG wastage may be dotected only by
draw the dye out of the discontinuities, the utilizing non-destructive tests.
configurations of the discontinuities will be The failure of a sootblow-er cooseneck on a

outlined, destroyer escort was shown, by vdiography. to be

Surface corrosion cracks can readily, and at little due to general wastage, Figure 1. The thick-walled
expense, be evaluated by using dye penetrant rnsting had wasted Internally by corrosion-arosion,

techniques;8 however, corrosion products tend to an attack w'-ich was not ap! .art on the oultside of

absorb ft dye. masking the cracked areas, and it the gooseneel' until failure lot..A place. In this

is therefore necessary to clean surfaces thoroughly Instance, radiography had the lmp.,rtant virtue of

for dye penetrant inspoctions. illustrating the whole problem cdia-ly. Once this
wastage probism was undt-stood and the areas of
severe attack -'cvn, tih goosei.vcck' on other ships

Figure 2 could be readily evaluated witt u. raLicnics. Where
20 Mzutrasnic< t wastage is ,enerz ( and uniform, ultaiortics can

Immersion probe which -. .', normally be appllol to greatest advn.,age as a

Is inserted Into super- which .. . • " $ thickness moesuri-g Instrument.

heater tubes (Figume 3) ,'- The evaluation of this general corrosion problem
forwastage evaluationI by radiography rosL,'ted because t voctblowerfor wastage evaluation-• .e

"could be X-rayed at right angles to the wAstage
SN and the casting wall thickness was therefore
;_ - • outlined in Many instrnces, *tccess b not such that

S. a radiographic examlrition of this type can be
made. For example. th, central problem
encountered In DDE bolkr tube watage is that of

._ •the general external oxVt9.ton of one aid. of the
"superhater tubes.2 Here, the thinned area cannot
be Xrayed at right angle to the wastageinsltu";

- - ___" Indeed, there is virtually nv access to the outside
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of the superheater tubes. X-rays can be taken of many locations alorg the pipa-i--eIn this Instance
small areas of the wasted superheater tubes with confirming that tha :tne had wast2d very IItt!o OM
a radiographic film pieced Inside the tube, but did not need replicing,
accurate thickness measurements cannot be made
using this radiographic technique. 2. Pitting Corrosion

Ultrasonics provides a much better anwer. The While the ultrasonic testing of the plpelie reveled
ultrasonic probe, illustrated in Figure 2. can be the extent of the external wastage. there Nas ,ome
Inserted Into the tube, the tube flooded and concern that iniernal pl.ling may also have taken
Ilicknesass readily established as ahown in Figure piace. A radiographic examin,:lon was more useful
2.1o The immersion prohe utilizes a 20 Mý;z In this case-to estab!ish both the general
transducer (high frequency because the tube is so distribution and the depth of the pits. In fact, the

thin-0.14" to 0.04"). 12-inch pipeline did not contain significant Internal
A third example of general wastage is that of the attack.

exterior of a 12-Inch pipeline at the Colwood Oil An cxAt2p!a of s small stainless steel tube
Depot.1 It was obvious, from a superficial cofnt-ining pits is shown in Figure 4. Here, the pits
examination, that the large pipeline had wasted iP the leaky 0,5 inch diameter tube could not be
externally-but the extent of the wastage wap not detected vis';-liy on the suriz.e of the tube b!-At
apparent This was an ideal siturlion for ult.asc:.1a were revualed by radiofgraphy. These pits were halso
pulse-echo testing and tests wets performed e' readily ds:,rcted in the stainless steel tubing using

Figure 14

Ultrasoric signals from
superheater tube wasted
(0.06") right and original
(0.125") left

Figure 4
0.5" Diameter stainless
steel tube showing small
pit (which was not
detected visually on the
exterior of the tube) 4

FigureS 5 4 ~~
Schematic drawing I ' I "
shiowing a "Prcoboiog' .".J L~
eddy current evaluation.* * , i' 1- -

of a pitted condermer
tube

3
Figure 8 _ _- __-

Aircraft forging showing -
exoliation corrosion on n

one surface A

Figure 7__________ ___
Dzi~ncification attask of
tube she of DOE tW.bo Oeu c ,, CUMi? PRO"

alternator ,,i Ojectwr 6

FI

5
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an eddy current colt. The use of eddy current odd" current unit can mea-ure the thickness of
techniques for the detection of pitting In tubing is sr Jnd metal from the uncorroded sIde,G thus
not new to the Canadian Forces. In the early 1950's, establishing the extent of the corrosion dar-age.
when brass condenser tubes were used In Can,.d~an
Forces ships, corrosion in these tubes was corr;trn 4. Dezncltlcatlon and Dealumlnl/lcatlon
and a device called a Probolog was used to detect The extent to which dezincificAtion has weakened
the corrosion action, as Illustrated in Figure 5. The brass components is always of concc r to !he
device was very sensitive, however, and it was corrosion engineer. While radiography can show
difficult to differentiate between serious pittirip and the presence of the dezincification attack, this
"superficial pitting. Recently, problems with tL zhnique is relatively Insensitive and, in any event,
condenser tubes have again been reported (i; is most dezincification problems cannot be so

. understood that the USN is working on ora u tresonic e.,aluated because of access difficulties.
probe and the fact tht the RN has discusaid the One example of a dezincificatlon problem which
use of a new eddy current unit for the purpose of is being evaluated with non-destructive testing is
detecting condenser tube corrosion may suggest that of the tube sheets of the turbo alternatoir asr
that they too have Lad corrosion problems In their ejectors on the destroyer escorts. Here, as shown
copper-nickel tubes), and eddy cur'ant units '-ay in Figure 7, the dezincifica'ion problem is found
therefore be required for the evaluation of th. inside the unit (the heat exchanger tubes being
copper-nickel tubes presently used in the cooled by sea water on the outside). Accordingly,
condensert of Canadian Forces ahips. the extent of the dezincification attack can be

detected with ultrasonics from the clean accessible
side of the tube sheets. (Most heat exchangers

3. Intergranular Corrosion pump the sea water through the tubes and the
The extent, of intergranular attack cannot t•a dezinciflcation attack is present on tho accessible

satisfactorily evaluated by radiography (w'ere the side). Ultrasonic signals of the type shown n in
extent of dsmag3 Is determined by the anroun: of Figure 8 were obtained from corroded and non-
mAtal missing). Intergronulw attack can, i-rer, corroded areas. In this instance, a double transducer
Wnen be detected by radiography-and Lie probe was used such that the Initial pulse is not
detection cf the very presence of lntergranular shown; however, it can be noted that the bold
attack is helpful. horizontal white line in the figure extei,ds 7½ white

Corroslo,6 action was noted on the surfnc- of an markings for the 0.75-inch plate (on the left) and
aircraft forging as shown in Figure 6. HFre, th, only 5 white markings for the dezincified metal.
question was that of detet mining the sed:ousness The extent of dezincification attack can readily
of the damage non-e-estructively. An ul rasonic be evaluated with ultrasonics because the attack
e•,#luat:on from the uncorroded side readily is general. Problems with dealuminification are
revealad the extent of the Intergranular ,orroslan somewhat different, sinze the attack is much less
attack-that it was relatively shallow and that I e uniform. However. ultrasonics also appears t o be
strength of the component had not been signifi.:antly the most useful method for evaluating the extent
reduced. of the branching dealuminification attack.

In eircraft, corrosion of this kind is frsq,.iently
found in crevices and riveted laps. It has been 5. Corrosion-Fatigue
shown that h.iden corrosion can be evalutlted Ii While fatigue cracs .3nd to be difficult to evaluate
aircraft skin from the cotroslon-free surfaue by with radiography, because the crack ;s tight and
means of eddy current devices. A phase st'nsitiv i represents very IEttie metal wastage, corrosion-

Figure 8
Ultrasonic signals (5
MHz double transducer)
from uncorroded (loft) B -
and dezincified (right)
areas of tube sheeL
(Note Figure 7)

Figure 9 (far right) -
Radiograph showing I -$

corrsion fatigue crack -

In nth leading dge ofa
flap extrusion in a et !a
aircraft

d .. 2L



fatigue cracks are more readily evaluated by this (by overheating, upsetting and producing high
NDT technique because corrosion action tends to residual tensile streses12). Similar cracks are
widen the crack, at least at the metal surface. present In destroyer etcort economizer tubes near

Many e,,amples of the detection of corrosion- the header end, but thi~e tubes can be evaluated
fatigue crackipg with NOT can be g!ven. One of the by means of borescope visual techniques becaus,
early boiler tube radiographic examinations of the close oroxiitv of the crackino to the tube
conducted by our laboratory showed that end.
circumferential cracks were present In frigate boiler A more recent example of the evaluation of
tubes. 3 In this instance, the radiography not only corrosion-fatigue cracking with NDT was the

revealed the circumferential cracks (and the tubes radiographic detection by our laboratory of cracks
were accordingly plugged to ensure that failure in the flap 6xtrusions of jot aircraft, Figure 9. Only
would not take place in service) but also showed well-developed cracks could be detected by the
the Interal deposits which produced the cracks X-ray technique, but the very fine cracks could be

established by means of a fluorescent dye penetrant
Figure 10 method. Eddy current methods might also have
Radiograph showing been used to advantage for "in situ" exan,;nations
stress corrosion cracks had the leading edgb of the extrusion not been
in stainless steel heat • p3rtially covered by aircraft skin.
exchanger housing

6. Stress Corrosion Cracking
Stress-corrosion cracks, by their naturo, are
normally very fine and represeni very little metal
wastage. Accordingly, the early stages of cracking
may be difficult to detect with radiography; however,
once the cracks are more extensive and are opened
up by the associated tensile stresses, they can

.. .....-.- normally be detecied very easily.
A stainless steel body of a heat exchanger was

Figure 11 evaluated at DREP recently when it was noted that
Maraging steel structural i 14IJJl~Ishow.....ing ta , , .. the external Insulation was wet. X-ray examination
component showing showed a classical stress corrosion cracking
chydrogen embrittlement •O 2y a,, picture, Figure 10. It might be added that a

complete X-ray of the heat exchanger showed that
magnetic V .r11-,,j . the corrosive attack was extensive, and the heat
Indicati- exchanger needed replacing rather than repairing.

"Stress corrosion cracks can be and are being
detected by the other NDT methods. Cracks can
readily be evaluated with ultrasonics,24 with eddy

"f .1 current techniques and by magnetic )article and
fluorescent dye penetrant techniques.

7. Hydrogen Embrit'lement
In principle, the very fine hydrogen embrir1lement
cracking should be most difficult to evaluate with
radiography because the branching cracks are not
normally as extensive as those associated with
stress-corrosion cracking. A recent example of

'A , hydrogen embrittlement is that of the cracking of
cathodically protected maraging steel. The short.

. Ila relatively unbranched cracks-due primarily to the
high residual stresses present in the heat affected
zone of the weld - could, however, readily be
detected by radiography. Experimentation showed

Figure 12 CRACK that the smaIl crack Illustrated in Figure 11 by a
Eddy current scan across magnetic particle indication was detectable at
hydrogen crack in considerable deviation from right angles to the
maraging steel (from A foil (namely, from 80" to 120").
to B in Figure 11) These cracks, which originated on the Inside
through 0.02" of surface of the foil, were easy to detect with
neoprene ultrasonics once the neoprene was removed,

whether they extended through to the surface or
not. and some cracks were also detected through

Oh.R the neoprene which covered the foil. The ultrasonlc
technique was, however, relatively slow. Eddy



Table 1 more selective, as in pitting attack or In corrosion-
Non-destructive testing 002MO "M ~ NO V/1 I C UII fatigue cracking, radiography can become more

techique iM tolo LDC XJ _ Useful. Where attack Is very selective, as In
evaluation of various INCR I ~ __ Intergira'uiar attack. hydrogen embrittlement and4

corrsio prblm '- M LOU N.A. N.A. stress corrosion, ;racking, ultrasonic and eddy
_________I current testing can be used to great~er advantage. f

CAI Gan Ott Vua .A. N.A. Eddy current testipig Is being used for more and
_________more applications, particularly those where
coams U, CMM M* No V9 environmental cracking is taking place, anid It ls

________M I___ believed that we have not fully expiciteed Its wortn
36C~am MUM crn .A. W.A, P.A. for corrosion studies.

To ..~' -- Each NDT technique has Its limitations, and the -:0 SM M K.9 .= up value ofeach technique Is affected by a number of
-al -IVIA N i-w Neo MN _Or variables - accessibility, complication of component,

CIM ro uM AI MO IM size of region of attack; however, most corrosion
- - problems can be reliably evaiuated by choosing the A

an" GO am am. OWN M most suitable NOT method.IIn conciusion, It Is believed that, as NOT

continues to be used in many quarters of the
current techniques, which could roveal the cracks Canadian Forces for corrosion evaluation, and as
through the uniformly coated neoprene, were more engineers become exposed to the advantages

th olsI itadto copeetthe more be Introduced which will help to make our
ifraieradiographic procedures. Figure 12 equipment In the Canadian Forces more reliable

shos sripchrtrecording of-the eddy current and our operations more efficient.
mpone tothe rackIn the foil (Figure 11) throughA
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